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I looked about for some genuine native utterances, not translations, which might

illustrate the natural speech of the country. Fortunately, Mr. Man was able to furnish

me with precisely what I wanted. When he was sent officially to the Nicobar Islands, he

took with him several young native Andamanese, l6 and in order to keep up their connec-

tion with their friends, and especially with their head-man, .jam'bu (as he was always

called, though that was not his real name), Mr. Man wrote letters for them at their dicta-

tion. He had to treat them quite like children for whom one writes letters, suggesting

subjects, asking what they would say if they saw .jam'bu, and so on. It was laborious

work, which, however, Mr. Man did not regret, as it often furnished him with new words

or phrases. These letters were then sent to the British officer in charge of the Homes at

Port Blair, who did not know the language, but, from an explanation furnished, read

the phonetic writing to .jam'bu, sufficiently well to be understood, but to assist this officer

Mr. Man furnished a free and an interlinear translation. I give two of these letters

which certainly, if any exist, are genuine specimens of South Andaman literature, but to

make them as instructive as possible in showing the nature of the language, I divide

them into numbered sentences, putting the text first, the free translation next, and after-

wards in square brackets, an analytically literal translation in the order of the original, in

which, with the help of Mr. Man's translation, vocabulary and personal assistance, I

endeavour to shew or explain the meaning and composition of each word and its parts, and

its grammatical connection, occasionally adding other notes.

FIRST LETTER TO JAM-BU.

Cited by the simple numbers of the sentences.

1. .mamjam'bu. Worshipful .jam'bu. [mam is a term of respect by which chiefs or head

men are addressed, perhaps ' honourable ' or ' your honor ' would be a nearer translation.

jam^bu was only a nickname, but as he was always so called, Mr. Man cannot recollect any

other.]

2. Med* ardih'ru adberinga. We are all in good health. [ med* we, a contraction for

med-a, the final -a being lost before the following a of arduru all. The full form for ( we

'

is md'l dichik. For ad-beri-nga well, see No. 5.]

3. bvrma-chtleiva taro'lo tek mij'V at yed yd' ba. Since last steamer no one has

been ill. [btrma funnel, che* lewa ship, not one of their own boats; the Andamanese

prefer if possible making a new word to adopting a foreign one, the present compound is

more original than the modern Greek 'atmoploion, which is a mere translation of "steam

vessel \ taro'lo last, iek from, since, postp. mij'Vat a contracted form of mij' ia at, propeily

l* Their names and nicknames (in parenthesis) were .%'ra (.kd'ro- hand), M'eIa{.Vdal- eye, as ho had

large saucer eyes), Xb'ra (Henry, hift name when at the Ross orphanage), .wd'i (Tom, the name

Mr. Man gave him when he first came to* Viper Island), /era (.jd'do- entrails, so called from his protu-

berant belly when a child). These names may be preserved as those of the unwitting originators of

Andaman literature. Ono other name of a native should be added, although he was not taken with

Mr. Man to the Nicobars, on account of illness, and indeed he died shortly after Mr. Man left. This

wa^ MVa {.p(i'g- foot, so called from his large feet). He was tho elder brother of the above-named

lf/ra (Henry). All the time that Mr. Man was in charge of tho Andaman Homes, about four years,

b'va worked with him. He was the most intelligent and helpful native Mr. Man met, and whs his

principal informant throughout. Mr. Man often told him that he would bring his name to notice, and

thus redeems his promise.
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a plural possessive interrogative, 'whose?' but used idiomatically in negative sentences,

for an indefinite personal pronoun, corresponding to English * any.' yed sick or ill. yd'ba-

nofc, always placed at end of a sentence.]

4. .mar ,16'ra d'Mtikigbd'digngalen dd'kar-bSdia tiai'kan. Master 16'ra is now like

a tub in appearance (so fat is he), [ .mar applied to a young unmarried man, or a man

who remains childless for the first 4 or 5 years after marriage, alter which time, he is called

mira, the ordiniry nuns for a mirrbd mm who has children, of which the honorific form

mai'ola is applied to chiefs only. ,16 ra (Henry) the name of the youth, a'chitik now,

achi baiya then, ig ba'dig-nga-len appearance-in, see Nos. 9 and 10. ( This is one of the

verbs which change the final letter of the base according to the suffix, but the law of

change is not yet fully ascertained. In this case g is apparently inserted before -re

and -nga, but on the other hand it may be simply omitted before -ke.) dd'kar a tub or

bucket, bo'dia big. dd kar-bd'dia, big as a tub. (There are five words for big, 1. bfrdia-

which when ' human ' becomes dbo'dia-, but here has no prefix on account of being in

composition, 2. doga-, 3. chdnag-, and 4. td'ba- nga-> which are * humanised ' by ab
t

5. rochobo- 'humanised ' by a. Without the prefixes bo'dia-, dd'ga-, and chdnag- are applied

to any non-human objects, and ro'chobo- tabangz-, to animals only.) naikan like.]

5. iigu'kd 6'lUn ed'a diddirya ydba. He as yet has had no fever. [ngd'Jca as yet,

n(jd simply meaning c then. ' ol-len him-to, the 3rd pers. pron. with postpos., len to. ed'a

ever, did'dirya fever, that is, ague, trembling, yd'ba not, see 3.]

6. .mar .wo.i un-wot-taijnga td'paya. Master .wo' i is a great flying-fox shot, [.mar see,

4. .ivo'i the name of a youth (about 16 years old), of the tribe that the South Andaman-

ese call .akd-jCrwai-da, who came in a canoe from Middle Andaman to Fort Blair, where

he made an important statement concerning the manners and customs of his tribe, which

was reduced to writing by Mr. Man, and is published, chiefly in English, in the Journal of

the Anthropological Institute, vol. xi pp. 280-2. When he arrived at Port Blair, his

language was unintelligible to the natives t'lero, but he quickly learned their language,

and as he was a very nice fellow, he wis induced to remain by marrying him to a pretty

girl (named in 20), who was still very young. As they had at that time no family.

ha was still called rmr. un refers to skill, see Nos. 7, 8, 16. wod~ or wot in construction,

tiying-fox. talj shoot with an arrow, nga sign of verbal subst. The whole word is,

therefore, skilled shooter of flying foxes, td' paya excellent (human only), marks super-

lative degree.]

7. arat dil'u dilaya d'kard'rnga btdig. 61' ij'ild bud long-pd'len wot leb erM'dangk,

While the others are finishing their evening meal with dainty morsels, he goes alone and

searches among the trees for flying foxes near the hut. [arat their, dil'u rest or

remainder, di'la-ya evening -at. d'kd referring to palate, see No. 11. rd'r-nga tasty things,

which conclude a meal, from rdr
s
v. taste, determine flavour of. be'dig while or during, as

a postposition to the whole preceding clans:1
, so that it means: the rest of-them in-the

evening tasty-bits-linishtng while. 61 3rd pers., hence e he ' in this case, ij'ild alone,

unaccompanied, bud- an occupied hut, er- an unoccupied hut, [tcvrdod- hut belonging to a

married couple; kaJto'go- bachelor's hut; chdng hut, or roof, for the huts are almost ail

roof, chang ttpinga- b\st kind of hut, with well plaited roof, to last 2 or 3 years ; chdng-fd'

rnga- next ' best hut, formed of leave* bound together with cane, lasting a few weeks or

months; chang -daranga- a temporary shed, roof of loose leaves, to last a few days. The
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species of palm leaf ordinarily used for these roofs is called chang'ta-), long-ptf-kn near

an inanimate object, (Other terms are dka-pd len or ot-paicha-len near to an animate

object ; cb-er-teg-ilen near a tree or post
;
yapdlen near as one place to another, ya giving

indefiniteness of object, compare ba and yabd' little.) wot flying fox. leb for, postp. ir-

kedang-ke search in-trees-does, (e-rem jungle), dta v. search on the ground for an

inanimate object, abd'ta- v for an animate object.]

8. en lu'nga bedig LI Idkachrke ya'bada. On seeing one he does not miss it. [en it.

lu'-nga see (verbal subst. )= seeing. br'dig while, consequent on, see 7. 61 he, la'kachi-kf

(euphonic I ), miss-does, ydbada not, see 5, where final da is not added to yaba.]

9. kd'rin chd'wai roxhoboda. There are enormous clams here, [ka'rin here, chfrwai

clam, the plural is not indicated. roxhoboda big, applied to animals, see bodia in 4. This

shell-fish in the Nicobars is the Tridacna gigantea, and measures 3 or 4 feet in length ; in

the Andamans, they have only the small species Tridacna crocea and T. squamosa.]

10. ubado'galen ydt atu'babaleb durumada. There is sufficient food in one for a great

number of persons, [u'ba-d&ga- one, uba-tu'l is also used, but wba-do*ga- is the emphatic

form like our (

a single one '. len in, postp. yat in construction, yad- final, food, at-u'baba

countless numbers, leb for, postp. du'rumada sufficient.]

11. mo'da ngol met atted'inga Wake, .pa'dri chab .nich-ya pol'i yd'te budlen IVrnga

bedig, d'ka4d igbddi-ke. If you don't believe us, go to the Padre Sahib's house at Ross,

and see the shell (we are sending), [mfi'da if, ngol you, met us, obj' pi. at'ted'i-nga (human)-

lie-telling- (verbal subst.). at is plural ab. lu'a-ke consider-do (present time), In v. look or

see. pd-dri Italian padre, father, but applied as "Rev." to all clergymen, here the

chaplain was meant, chab Andamanese attempt at pronouncing the Hindi sd'hib. .ruch

Andamanese attempt to say Bus, the Hindi corruption of Ross, an island at the entrance

of the inlet of Port Blair, -ya at, postp. poH dwell, yd'te that, the relative, bud hut,

see 7, but here meant for house, len postp. to. li'r-nga go, verbal subst. bfrdig while,

or consequent upon, see 7. The phrase means: upon going to the house of the chaplain

who dwells at Ross, d'ka see No. 11, in relation to taste or mouth, id bone, that is, taken

together, d'katd bone covering food, ve. shell, ig-bd-di-ke see-will, see 4, pros, forfut.]

12. ngol 6'llen igbd'di yd'te wavkan ngab-ped'inga kich*ikan-navkan tdr-chvke; bad'i

H'cha d'katd'da! On seeing it we are sure you will slap your side and exclaim: what a

whopping big shell ! [ngol you. 6*l-len it, obj. igbd'di see, see 4. yd'te who, see 11 ; that

is, you who-see it. wavkan certainly, ngab your, see Om. 4 for the omission d of chau-

body, or some such word, ped'i-gna slap (verbal subs.) = slapping, kich'ikan and nai'kan

both mean Mike' and together, 'just like.' tdrchi.-ke say-will, bad'i exclamation of surprise.

A'cha this. d*ka-td shell, see 11.]

13. med' ardu'ru • pu'lo-pilaw el-d'r-jana bud lo-yaba yd'te len d'kangavre. We all went

to .pu'lo-pilau* , which is a village a long way off to the north, [med' ardu'ru we all, see 2.

t
pu'lo-pilau. name of a place in the Nicobar Islands, el-d'rjana north, el-igld'- south

(district), el-d
mrmwgu- (appearing-face) east (in these words el stands for irr- country),

tfar.mwv/w-Misappearing face) west, bud hut, village. 16'yaba distant, yd'te which, len to

postp., affecting the whole phrase, which means: to P. P. which is a distant village to the

north, d'kan gav go a short journey by water, 6to-ju %mu is used for a long journey, -re

past time.
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14. kdto aria ji'baba pol'ire. We stayed several days there. [kdto there, Aria days,

plural indicated by the following word, ji'baba several, very many, pol'ire dwell-did,

see 11.]

15. charkd*r leb ro'go jadijo-g ardu'ru igalre do'na mo'tO'k&kti're yabada. We bar-

gained, for a lot of young female pigs for Government, but did not forget ourselves,

[charJcdy Andamanese attempt to pronounce the Hindi Sarkd'r government, leb for,

postp. ro-go pigs, plural indicated by the following arduru, ro'go- is a female pig, reg-

either male or female, jad'hjd'g spinster, implying a full-grown sow-pig which has not

littered, arduru several or all, as in 2. igal'-re barter did. do'na but. mo'to ourselves.

kuklire forget-did. d'to-kukli-ke oneself forget-does (md'to is only the form of the first

person plural), was o.ie of th3 new words discovered by Mr. Man from the dictation of

these letters to .jambu. The common verb for forgetting is 6t-kukli'ke
t
which is reflec-

tive, do d> ot-kukli're, I forgot, whereto a" or dot d answers to French je me (inje m'en

souviens) and similarly ngo 9 ng 1

or ngol ng" otknkli re you forgot. The relation of oto-k.

and ot-k. is similar to that in otrd-jke defend-does, d'tordjke oneself defend does. 'Selves'

is also expressed by e-kan. See examples in 40. yabada, not, see 7.]

16. kmnchd' reg-wdra goi jVbaba m&yut-ttmarleb 6 more. We accordingly fetched

several prime young male pigs for our own use. [Manchd' therefore, reg pigs, either

male or female, wdra bachelor, young but full grown, goi fresh, and hence in good condi-

tion, ji-baba several, properly ' very many,' but as there were really only five or six, Mr. Man
translated the word 'several' at the time; he supposed that the j

7oung men wished to

surprise their friends at Viper by leading them to suppose by this term that they had got

many more pigs than was actually the case, moyid-tfr mar ourselves, the meaning of the

separate words is not known, but we have doyunt. myself, ngoyun-t. thyself and oyun-t .

himself, 6'yutt. themselves, ngd'yitt-t. yourselves, leb for, postp. o'tno-re fetch-did.]

17. rneda figdka maknga-ba yd'te ten chvlyuke. Those we have not eaten yet we
are fattening, [med'a we. ngd'ka as j'et, see 5. mak'-nga eat- (passive participle, p. 55,

n. 2) == eaten, ba not. yd^te which, len postp. pointing out object, meaning : we are

fattening those which have not been eaten as yet. The construction, though common is

somewhat involved, and would be, in English order, as boys "construe" Latin : med'a we
chvlyuke are fattening, len (mark of accusative relation), yd'te (those) which, ngd'ka as yet,

mdk'nga-ba (are or have been) eaten-not.]

18. a'kald'dongalen med'a a'kd-jai'ngke taro'lohn otna'ba rfrgo 16'inga bi'dig .barpar lat

mivik-rkke. These we will slaughter one by one, and afterwards get some more pigs

to take with us to Viper. [a'kd»lS'do-nga one by one, idiomatic expression, origin unknown.
ten postp. marks the object, meda we. a'kd'jai'ng-ke slaughter-do, this expression is used

for pigs only. ihrHoXen last-to, afterwards, dt-iia'ba other in addition to the former this

prefix also occurs in ot-pagH once more, ro-go pig, see 15. loi-nga get-(verbal subs.) = get-

ting, bi-dig while, or consequent upon ; meaning : afterwards on getting additional pigs.

bai'par Andamanese mispronunciation of Viper, an island within the inlet of Port Blair, lat

to, postp. miVik in company with us, m- us, itik in company with, %
%k-ke take away-will

see 20.]

19. .mtr A'ra-'jfi'do .m%r .wo'i lot plj len jdbag tti'la-timre. Master Arcr .jo.do has

tonsured Master .w&i very badly, [mar. see 4. Am- j$do is the subject of the verb. .w6*i
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lot pij is the object, as .wo-i's hair, lot his (head understood), see Om. 1. j^j hair, the

usual form of pid in construction, thus ot-pij-yd'ba- his (head)-hair-not= bald. Zen postp.

obj. jdbag badly, td'la-tim're tonsure-did. This shaving of the crown of the head is the

business of the women and especially of the wife, but in this case the women were left

bahind. The razors usod are extremely fine chippings of glass.]

20. md'du .o*ra-blela abi'k-ya'te a'chitik igbd'dikengd tmikan otje'rngalen igped'ike

61 be'dig abto'goke. If (.wo'i's wife) .d'ra-.bvela were now to see him, she would certainly

box the barber's ears and abuse him. [mo'da if, ab-Vk (female)-take away, ydte who, that

is, who is wife, For ik see end of 18, where, but for the mit'ik, there would have been the

prefix ab as ab%"kke take-away-does (present), an animate object. But en'i is to take,

as ablVga id'ka-bang tek pccip en'ike child its-mouth from pipe take-do= take the pipe

from the child's mouth, -he being also used for the imperative, Now in marrying, the

chief who unites the couple tH-yd'p-ke their (persons)-speak-does, the man ad-ewi-ke

(animate,) -take-does, the woman ab-tk-ke (human, No. 4) -take-away-does. The
husband is spoken of as ad-i'k-yd'te-

i
and the wife as ab-i'k-ytf*te-

t
as here. For the

first few weeks the young couple are called 6ngtag-g(yi~ their-bed -of-leaves-fresh, and

after that for the first year un-jdti-gnL, where un refers to the hands, No. 7, and gSi is

fresh, but jd'ti is not known, dchitik now, see 4. ig-badi~ke see-does, see 4, pres. time,

though in English it becomes past subjunctive, after mSda if. %ga then, see 5. wai'akan

certainly. 6l-jer-nga his (head understood, see Om. 1) -shave-(verbal. subst.), that is his

head's shaver, len postp. marking object, ig-ped'i-ke face (see Nos. 9, 10 and 17),

(in anger) slap (see 12) will, arped'i-ke would be, ' leg-slap-will/ as women do when
delighted, vl-be-dig it-while or it-after, used for 'and.' or 'as well as.' ab-to'go-ke (human

prefix No. 4) -abuse-will.]

21. .mar .wo'i ottek'iknga bfrdig pij-gfii len enotjerke yd'ba. Master .woi is so

ashamed of his appearance, that he is letting the new hair grow. [St-tekuk-nga for-his-head

ashamed-(verbal subst.), tek'lk be -ashamed, but Vfrk\k weep, be-dig consequent on, see

11, pij-go'i hair-fresh, len postp. marking object. en-6t-jfrr-ke cause-head-shave-does,

en prefixed gives a causal signification to the verb==causes his head to be shaven.

yd-ba not.]

22. med-a ydt bd wjol ititcrn yd %

te len o'rokre. We duly obtained the few presents you

sent, [rned-a we. ydt properly fish, food, see 10, here presents, bd few, little, a father or

mother having one or more little ones is called tinbd'da. ngol you. ititdm send away any

animate or inanimate thing, entitd-n send away a human object, ewitdn shew (v. refl.), itd'n

permit, ya'te which, len postp. marking the whole phrase as an object. 6*rok-re obtain,

did.]

23. ngot paixhalen mm drdu'ru otjegnga Veddre nd ititd-nnga yd'-balen med-a mo U-
kukjd bagire. As you have so much in the ' go-down " (store), we were much disappointed

at your not sending more, [ngot your, parcha-len lap-to, that is, in your possession.

min thing, plural only indicated by following word, arduru several, see 15. 6t-jeg
t-na

j

collection of shell-fish, meat, jack-fruit seeds, iron, flint, or anything in a heap, but

dt-pu-j-nga is used for honey, fruit, yams, fibre, and ar-ngavj-nga for bows, arrows, and
other implements or ornaments, and also animate objects. Vedare because of, i.e., because

of your having many things collected in your possession, na more (see 51). itita'nnga

sending, see 22. ydba-len not-to, without, med'a we. md'tot-kuk-jabag-i-re our-heart

bad was, we were disappointed, i seems to be a euphonic insertion to separate g and r.]
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24. til'ik bi'rma-ch&'lewa kagal ya'te na m\n met a'kawerke. Perhaps the incoming

steamer is bringing more things for us. [til'ik perhaps, bi-rma-che'lewa steamer, see 3,

kd'gdl arriving, this and yd'boli are said of the arrival,of a boat or ship only, or of going

to an elevated spot, ya'te which, na more, see 23. min thing, see 23. met to us, one of the

forms answering to the dative of pers. pron. a'ka. d'kd-wtr and un-tar-ieg'i are said of

conveying any animal or inanimate objects by boat only ; ik is used for conveying either

by land or water, and for human objects becomes abi-k, see 20. -ke future time, not

distinguished from present. ]

25. med.dtdrtH idavre ana d'chitik ngol baravjbolo Iva otyu'burdd. We have learnt

that you are now the head-" boss " at the Brigade Creek home, [med'a we. tdrti't news.

idav-re hear-did. ana that, conjunction, d'chitik now. ngol you. barai'j old-established

encampment, whether occupied or not, otherwise er-
9
ey-arU'a- are unoccupied, and bud-,

bM-lardu'ru- occupied encampments, o-b&lo- is a human orphan, omitting the prefix.

barai'j-bd'lo- is an orphan encampment, or one of which the old chief is dead and the new

chief not yet appointed. This was the case with the Brigade Creek Andaman Home, which

is the one here meant. Iva of, postp. ot-yfrbur-da head-chief, from yu'bur govern. ]

26. kd'to ngong jo'bo ol-btdig kdr-apta chdpikok ? May no snakes or centipedes bite

you there. [ kd'to there, ngong your, one of the words in that class being understood.

jo bo snake, plural unindicated. ol-bedig and, see 20. kdrapta centipedes, from hd'rap bite

as a stinging insect, chd'pi bite in any way. kok would-that-they-may-not, ddke and

ngd'ke are used as the imperative don't! kd'to ngoiyo H'r-kok there permission go-I hope

may not= I hope they won't let you go there ; ngo pakok I hope you won't fall. As to the

wish expressed see the farewell in 29. ]

27. dvraptek n% yd'bnga yd'ba. There's nothing more to say at present, [dlrap lately,

tele from, postp., the whole meaning * at present*, nd more, see 23. yab-nga say, verbal

subst.=saying. yd'ba not. ]

28. med'a ardu'ru len ijimrgu en'inga itita'nke. We send salaam to all. [med'a we.

arduru all. len to, postp. iyi a common prefix, implying apparently 'separation', but its

signification in compounds is lost, it is frequently omitted in this word, mil'gui&ce. en'i-nga

take-(verbal subst.). The natives mean by the word to bend the head and touch the fore-

head, that is, to salaam, as they were taught to do by the Rev. Mr. Corbyn, the first

person who had charge of them ; it is a case, then, of a new word, which may be

advantageously compared with the Greek npo<rKvvtii>
f
to play the dog to : sometimes chilld'm,

a mispronunciation of salaam, is used, ititd'n-ke send-do, see 22. ]

29. ham wai mdl-oichik I Good-bye ! [kam here, wai indeed. moVoirhik we, full form.

The ceremony of taking leave by word of mouth is rather long. The host accompanies his

visitor to the landing-place, or at least to a considerable distance. On parting, the visitor

takes his host's hand and blows upon it ; after the compliment is returned, the following

dialogue ensues. Departing Visitor: kam wai dol
f
here indeed I. Host: e aye (a con-

traction for &no yes), uxhik wai on
y
hence indeed come, tain td'lik kach on yate ? when again

hither come who ?=very well, go, when will you come again ? Dep. Vis. : hgaiek do ngat

mln kach t'kke, then-from (presently) I for-you thing take-away-will=I will bring away some-

thing for you one of these days. Host : jobo la ngong cha'pikok 1 snake (euphonic la) you

bite-may not=I hope no snake will bite you, compare 26. Dep. Vis. : wai do irge-lepke,

indeed I on-the-land (ir), -watchful-be-will. They then repeat the ceremony of blowing on
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each other's hands, and part shouting invitations and promises for * future date until

beyond earshot. There are no Andaman words of greeting. Relatives on meeting throw

their arms round each other and weep for joy, When any other persons meet, they simply

stand looking at each other in silence for a long time f sometimes as much as- half an hour y

before one of them ventures to speak.]

SECOND LETTER TO .JAMBU.

The sentences are numbered in continuation of the former.

30. .mam .jam'bu. Worshipful Jumbo [see 1 ]

.

31. med* arduru adberinga. We are all in good health [see 2] r

32. ftga'ka mar' du'ru tek 6'gun.marr 6'ra abyedre ya'ba. Up to the present Master ,ld*ra

is the only one of us who has not been ill. [figa'ka as yet, see 5. ma'r' dtirru contraction-

for marat-arddyu our-all, the whole of us. tek from, postp. 6'gun only, .mar dora see 4. ab*

yed'-re human (No. 4) -sick-was, yd'ba not.]

33. 61 kichilcuchd' otolalaire meda tidainga-ba, til'ik ydt maknga do'ga fedare. We
don't know how he has escaped (being ill), perhaps it is because he eats so much. [61 he

kichikacha* how, in what manner, oto-la'-lai-re escape-did. meda we. idai-nga-ba

know-(verbal subst.)-not=we are knowers not ; ba at the end is a contraction for ydba, and

never becomes ba (meaning 'small '), but is kept short and unaccented, til'ik perhaps, see.

24. y^food, see 10. m&k'-nga eat -(verbal subst.)=*=eating, see 17, db'ga much, Fedare by

reason of, 23.]

34. mar at dil'u abyed'yd-te dxhitik o'tola nai'kan apatada. The rest of us who have

been ill, are now in as good condition as before, [mar'at our, diVu remainder, see 7. abyed

human (No. 4)-sick, yd'te who. axhitik now. o'tola first, nai'kan like, apa'ta-da animate

(No. 3) -fat-(thing generally). The natives grow rapidly thin when ill, hence to grow fat ia

to regain health. ]

35. 6'gar Vditdrire meda .katxhu len yo-bolire. Last month we visited Katehall Island.

[6'gar moon, d'grar-rfe-refea-yafta'-moon-baby-small, or new moon, ab-dereka~ human baby,

ogar-dfrrka- the moon two or three days old, 6'gdr-chd'nag- moon-big, first quarter, 6'gar-

chau- moon-body, full moon, (so bodo-chau-aun-body , is noon, and gu'rug-chau- night-body, is

midnight), 6'gar-ki'nab- moon-thin last quarter, la-maVaga-nga- waxing, Mr -6'dowa'-nga waning.

Va- human, No. 3, with euphonic I, because apparently they regard the moon as a male, ,mai
m

a.&gar-, Mr. Moon, and seem to look upon it as more like a man than any other inanimate

object. The sun is regarded as female, and is hence called .chana-.bd'do-
9
Mrs. Sun. So

also in German and Anglo-Saxon, the moon is masculine and the sun feminine, itari-re

extinguished-was, like any other light. med 4a we. .kdt.chu Katehall Island, one of the

Nicobar group, lento or at. yo'boli-re disembark-did, see 24.]

36. kd'to d'rla ikp&r len pol inga bfrdig reg I'ardu'ru leb igaVre murgi bi'dig. During

the few days we stayed there, we bartered for a lot of pigs and fowls, [kd'to there, see 26.

d'rla day, pi. indicated only by the following word, ikp&r really two, but often used for a

few, especially with d'rla* len to or for, postp. pdH-nga dwelling, see 11. bi'dig

consequent on, see 11. reg pigs, male or female, see 15 and 16. Vardu'ru several, leb for

postp. tgal'-re barter-did, see 15, the subject is meda we, in preceding sentence, mii'rgi

fowls, an adopted Hindustani word, bi'dig also, when placed last, see ol-be'dig in 20.]
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37. hHo igbu'dim-ltingkd'lak be'~ringa=rigld' arduru nnrfrnda. The people of that

part are the best of all, they are all liberal, [kd'to there, ig- Nos. 9, 10, 17. bu'dwa

dweller in a hut or village, fellow-countryman, see 7. long-ka'lak sign of plural, used

because there is nothing else in the sentence to indicate plurality, btr'.nga good. Vigld'

(V euphonic) used alone moans 'distinct', but when joined to a word of quality it shews

the highest degree, superlative, most good, best, mai'a ?#Jrt*-head chief, ardu'tu alL fin-

rd'n-da (Nos. 7, 8, 12
f
13, 16) liberal]

38. .mar .w^'i, ,%-ra- .jo'do be 'dig kd'to reg pa'la igbd'digngabedig mti'-gum len pot*

chatnga I'eda're reg-gii'mul le're. While there, Masters jwd'i and -.i'ra- .j<
A

>'do, seeing the fat

pigs for which their stomachs craved, broke their pig-fast, [be'dig also, see 36. reg pd'ta

pig fat, that is, fat pig, not pig's fat, see 34. ig-bd'dig-nga seeing- (verbal subst.), see 11.

be^dig consequent on. mwgum inside or belly, tdrmu'gum beneath, len to, postp. pdi*

chat-nga fond of (any kind of food)-(verbal subst.). Vedd're because of (see 23), i.e., feeling

fond of food to their inside reg-gu'mul pig-ceremony. We have no corresponding word to

gv*mul
t
it belongs to the peculiar institutions of the Andamanese. Mr. Man says :

" Although

.wo'i had been recently induced to marry, he was only a youth of about 16, and had not yet

gone through the ceremony of ' young man making ' known as gu'mul le'ke (gii'mitl devour-

does), when the young neophyte whohacj for sometime past evinced his powers of self-denial,

and thereby, in a measure, his fitness to enter upon the cares and trials of married life,

is enabled after a course of three ceremonies (known as ya'dl-gu'mul- turtle ceremony, aja-

gu'mul- honey ceremony, and reg~jiri- or simply, as here, reg-g>imul~ pig's kidney-fat or

simply pig ceremony), which take place at intervals with a degree of external ceremony

to resume the use of these favourite articles of food, le-re devour-did. These ceremonies

apply to the young of both sexes before reaching puberty. After this period the individual

i* said to be bo'tiga-, which implies that he or she may indulge in any kind of food at

pleasure. During the period (lasting sometimes 2 or 3 years) of their abstention they are

called d'ka-yd b-> or a'ka-yd'ba- and the fasting period is termed d'ka-ydp-".]

39. tar 6'Men atyed're ya/bada. They have suffered no ill consequences thereby*

[tarfrlo-len last-to, that is, afterwards, see 18. at-yed'-re, at is the plural form of the human
prefix ab (see 11), yed be sick, re past time, that is, men were sick. ya%

ba~da not. They

fancy that to break the gu'mul (see 38) will entail serious consequences, the fact being

that they then generally gorge themselves with these rich articles of diet, and hence make
themselves ill.]

40. meda dchitik than leb rogo ikpor rnd'to-pai'chalen chi'lyuke. We are rearing a

few pigs for ourselves, [med'a we. axhitik now. i'kan selves, leb for. rd'go pig, ikpd'r two,

that is, a few ; as two is the largest number for which they have a name, they use it

indefinitely, see 36. mo 'to our own, pai'cha lap, len to, that is, 'in our midst \ dd'to s.

mo to pi. ngoto and 6'to s. and pi. are the reflective forms of dot s. mo'tot pi., ngdt and ot,

etc., as 6l dot jerke he my-head shave-does, but dol do'to je-rke I my*own*head shave,

do. cht'lyu ke fattening-are, see 17.]

41. tardfc'Ma mar'duru 6tpdg*i kafrchu ten yawgare. The day before yesterday we all

went again to Katchall. [tar probably 'beyond ', dHeu yesterday, mar'du-ru we all, see 32

ot-pag'i again, ig-pagH is also used, see 6t,ig, in Nos. 14, 15, and 9, 10, pag'i repeat, kai.
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thu Katchall. len to, postp. yawga-re go-did, used for going to a particular place,

otherwise lir is used.]

42. ka'to 6-gun a'rla ti'batu'l barmire, (but) spent only one day there, [ka'to there.

a'gun only, a'rla day. trba-tu'l one, see also 10 and 43. barmi-re spend-did, passing the

night there, as on a visit.]

43. mtkan leb ro go u'bado'ga mu'rgi ji'baba btdig o'more. We fetched a pig and very

many fowls for our own consumption, [mtkan ourselves, se? f'kan in 40. leb for, postp.

ro'go pig. u-ba-do'ga one, or rather only one, an emphatic form of u*ba-tu% see 10. mu'rgi

fowl, see 36. ji'baba very many, btdig also, omo-re fetch-did, see 16, tv'yu-re bring-did.]

44. ju'rulen yd'dx choag arduru bedig igbd'digre dona du'tre ydbada. On the way we

saw several turtles and porpoises, but speared none, [juru sea. len to or in, postp. yd'dx

turtle, choag porpoise, both rendered plural by the following word, ardu'ru several, btdig

also, ig-bd'dig-re see-did. dona but. du'tre spear-did. yd'bada not. The usual way to

catch turtles is to harpoon them with a spear called kowai'a loko dii't-nga-. consisting' "of the

tog-, or a long bamboo haft, at one end of which a socket is provided for the kowai'a-, which

is a short pointed and notched iron harpoon ; these are connected by a long line, b«'tma-.

The thick end of the tog- is called arborod-, and the socket end aka-chang'-.}

45. med'a di'lea tremlen mai'i Vdkatang id'lia - gbiya igbd'digre : kianchdo' achitik kdrin

trrug pCrtke. Yesterday for the first time we saw a mai'i tree in the jungle ; we can therefore

make torches here, [med'a we. di'lea yesterday, trem jungle, len in. post}), mar* name <>f

a kind of Sterculia tree. Va'ka-tang , V euphonic, d'ka No. 11, tang topmost part, this is *my

kind of tree, a fruit tree is d'ka-td'la-, which may be from the same root. . id'lia-g 6' iya f

possibly a contraction of ed'a-li'a-go'iya ever-of fresh, quite the first, igb&'dig-re see-did.

klanchd' therefore, a'chitik now. kd'rin here, td'ug torch, consisting of the resin of the

mai'i tree wrapped in leaves and principally used when fishing and turtling at night, full

name l6*ug- pa't-nga-. pat make, only said of this torch, ke future time. The word for
4 making ' varies with different things made, thus, wdUigma-chag make an oar, btUdn'i make a

house or hut. kop make a canoe, bow, etc., te'pi make anything with cane, bamboo, etc-, as

in thatching, weaving, said also of a bee constructing its comb, tdni make a pail, lat make a

cooking-pot, mar make waistbelts, wristlets, or garters with pandanus leaves and string,

td'i m^ke arrow heads by hammering out pieces of iron, see 46, mai'a make string by

• twisting the strands with the fingers.]

46. .mamjola artdm a.rlalen chit'i yi'tike, tobatek med'a e'la dogaya td'ike. The

former .mamjd'la is always writing, meanwhile we are making lots of pig-arrows, [mam-jo'la

homes-chief, a word coined since the Andaman * Homes ' were established, and used in

addressing the officer placed in charge of them. The first syllable appears to be a form of

mam (see 1), and the whole word is an abbreviation for mam-maiola worshipful chief, of

which some persons suppose it was first an English corruption, afterwards adopted by the

natives. In this letter Mr. Man himself is referred to, as he ceased to be in charge of the

'Homes' when he was transferred to the Nicobars. artam old, applied to animate or

inanimate objects, but here it only means ' former ', for Mr. Man was not aged, d'rla-len

day-to, always, chit'i letter, a Hindustani word, yi'ti-ke tattoo-does. They have applied

the word 'tattoo' to writing, as it were, scratching, scribbling, tobd-tek meanwhile,

compare ento'ba already, before, td'laba wait a little, dent 6 bare elder brother, med'a we. e'la

pig-arrows, pi. indicated by next word, do'gaya many. tCvlJze make-do.]
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47.. mo'tot pai'chalen a'chitik delta 6'to-chd'nga jVbaba. We have now got very many
bundles of arrows in our possession, [mo'tot our. pai'cha-len lap-to, in our possession, see

23. a'chitik now. del'ta arrows, generic name for all1 arrows except the chdm-
}
which is-

more of an ornament or t©y. The several kinds are : rd'ta- with blunt wooden point for

play, or before conversion into a tv'rled sharp wooden-pointed, for shooting fish ; td'lbod-

with iron point, with or without barb, for shooting fish and small animals, etc. ; e'la with

movable iron blade-head, for shooting pigs and' other animals, etc.; frla Id'ka lu'pa with

fixed iron blade-head, for the same purposes, d'to-chd'-nga bundle of arrows or bows, cho

bind, as a parcel with string, jtbaba very many.]

48. .malar li'a chdrigma 6t~l6-binga Ten ju'bagda ; ot-mu'gu kinab Veddre 61 tog len tdk m

lake. The Nicobar outrigger canoe is ill-suited for turtling ; the narrowness of the bows

prevents one from making full use of the spear, [malai. Malay, meaning Nicobarese, who

are probably remotely Maliays, and are quite different from the Andamanese. II a of. chd-

rigma outrigger canoe, the generic name for all canoes is ro'ko-
t
those in the neighbourhood

of Port Blair are generally without outrigger, and much larger than the charigma-. 6t-V6'~

bi-nga (No. 14) hunt for turtles along the shore by poling-(verbal subst.). len for, postp.

jd'bagda bad. oUmu'gw (No. 14) bow of boat, ig^mugu face, ktnab thin,. that is, narrow.

Veddre because of, that is,, because of the bow being narrow. 61 it. togt turtle-spear, see 44.

ini for. tak'la-ke inconvenience-does.],

49. kianchd' l&binga be'dig met en-to'fat-ke. The consequence is that in poling the

canoe we (frequently) fall, [kianchd' therefore, Wbi-nga hunting the turtle by poling-

(verbal subst.). be'dig while, met us. en-td'- lat-ke cause-fall-does; tio'lat is to drop, and is

here made causative by prefixing en, —makes us fall,, see en-dt-jemrke in 21.]

50. mo'da ngol bVrma-cM'lewa len mm drdu'ru ngd'na yd'ts ititd'nke ya'ba, meda

kuk-jabagi-ke. If you don't send us by the (incoming) steamer all the things we asked for,

we shall be very disappointed, [mo'da if. ngol you. birma -chfrlew& steamer,, see 3. len

in, postp. m4n things, see 23. ard/d'rw aM. ngd'na v. beg, ask for, yd'te which we asked for,

but there is no- indication, of person or time, ititd'nke send, see 24. yarba not. meda we.

kuk-jd'bagi-ke hea»t-bad-are, see 23, euphonically inserted i before ke.]

51. kd'rin'nd tdrti't ya'bat. There is no more news to tell you. [kd rm here, nd

more, tdrti't news, yd'ba not.]

52. med*a ngol V ardu'ru tek tdrti't bfrringa igdrike. We are longing to have good

accounts of you alL [meda we. wgol you (fpl.)i drduru all. tek from, postp. tdrti't news.

i-gd'ri-ke long-for-do, i prefix, an abbreviation of ig
}
Nos. 9 and 10.]

53. ngd'ka yum ba lapd're. But little rain has fallen up to the> present time. [rigu'ka

as yet, see 5. y«m rain, ba- little, la-pd-re (euphonic lw, frequently prefixed to verbs), fall-

did.]

54. kam wai moldichik. Good-bye^ [See 29.]

The above examples shew the mode of thought of the* natives, and what most occupies

their attention. They are some of the very few expressions of genuine untutored barbarians

which we possess. The analytical translation given shews the meaning of the parts of the

words and the method of construction.

The Andamanese have poetry, and that of a most remarkable kind. Their only

musical instrument is a stamping-board to keep time, and to this rhythm everything seema
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to be sacrificed. The words, their order, the prefixes, the suffixes, the postpositions, are all

more or less changed, the order of the words suffers : in short the poetical language requires

a special study, which is the more difficult to give, as songs are always impromptu, and

not, as a rule, sung again after the one occasion for which they were composed, and then

only by the composer. The following specimen of a song composed by the .jambu, to

whom the above letters were addressed, after his liberation from a six months' imprison-

ment, about 1865, for having shot down a sailor whom he found taking liberties with his

wife, was given to Mr. Man by the author.

I. As IT WAS SUNO.

Solo, ngo'do kuk Vart&'lagi'ka,

rnd'TO elma ka igb&'dala

md'ro eVmo le adenljara

po-tot lah.

Chorus, aden'yara po-tot lah.

II. Literal Translation of the Poetry.

thou heart sad

sky surface there look-at

sky surface ,of ripple

bamboo sj ear.

III. Prose Andamanese Version by Mr. Man,

ngol kuk Vartalagike

mo to elma len kd to igbd'dignga Mdig,

moro el ma U'a en'yar len igbd'dignga bidig

pb-tbg len tag'imike.

IV. Literal Translation of Prose Version.

thou heart-sad-art

sky-surface to there looking while,

sky-surface of ripple to looking while,

bamboo spear on lean-dost.

V. Free Translation of Prose Version.

thou art sad at heart,

gazing there at the sky's surface,

gazing at the ripple on the sky's surface,

leaning on the bamboo spear.

The rhythm was :

The syllables marked ^ were of medial length. There were two short syllables at the

end of the second and third lines. The three long syllables in the fourth line were very

long and slow, each filling up a whole measure. Strange as some of the changes and

omissions were, this is one of the least altered of the songs. We must suppose the man to

be standing before his companions after liberation from prison, gazing sadly at the sky

again and resting -on his bamboo spear, and then the action would fiaake the word?

intelligible.
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APPENDIX V.

SPECIMEN OF THE SOUTH ANDAMAN LANGUAGE.
(Recorded in 1879, since when the race has been gradually dying out.)

erem-tdga-, dla

jungle-dweller, my
ela-wanga-ya

btfraij

village

tek

from

dalagke.

reach-will

ogar

months

Wai dol dkd'jftwai

Indeed I (name of tribe

juru tek elarpdla-, moda
sea from far, if

tilik dila len

perhaps evening in

ngd (tdr*6lo-len)

then (afterwards)

jeg-lkke

go for a dance-do

reg-dctma, Sate

pork, also

idte kud,

also hand-nets, also netting (see App. XIII),

eate kapa-jdlnga9
d*w$h t

also leaf -screens, et cetera.

oto-ld rdmit46yuke

bud like ,

dwell-do,

kichi-kan

like-this

kichikan

namely

chdpanga,
reticules,

tdlag,

hones,

m'akat-ti'ddingabedig

bud
day-break-at home

m'ar-drduru

We all

jeg Veddre dryoto

dance for coast-people

oko-jdranga %gal I
'eddre

barter for

edit rata,

also wooden-arrows,

habitually

reg-koiob,

red-pigment,

tdte

Vol ting lolo bdicho t

of name (name of village),

tot-gdra len naunga-bedig

coast to- walking Avhile

jibaba ekan bdratj len

several own villages in

Vot-paicha-len lirke. ona
amoitg go-do. When
nun kdtik-tkke,

something (thither) take-do,

edte job, edte

also baskets, also

rdb, edie

also

tdla-6g f
edte

white pigment, also

tale

also

parepa,

sleeping-mats,

ekdra{4e r

c)

We arriving on according-to-custom first sing-do

tdr-olo-len drduru min Agalke, ngd medlkpor ddtnga

afterwards all things barter-do, then some of us spearing to

Veddre dryoto Vot-paicha-lat odam len dkan-gaike y

for coast-people with bottom of boat in go (in canoe)-do,

dryoto-ngiji mitiknga erem-deleke.

coast-kinsfolk accompanying hunt-pigs-in-jungtedo.

drla Vikpor tdr-olo-len meda m'n drdiiru kichi-kan ih,

Days a few after we things all such-as pig arrows,

wolo, btjma, yddi-koiob, yddi-dama, odo,

adzes', bottles, turtle-unguent (see pigment), turtle- flesh,

garen, reketo-td, a-w<% igalnga len

Dentalium octogonum, Hemicardium unedo, et cetera, bartering in

eninga bedlg chelepdke, ngd m f

ar-urduru w<jke.

having-taken take-leave-do, then we-all return-horne-do.

dryoto len ydt taijnga -tek, 6l-bedig pdnenga

shooting fish from,

ohbedig kolke
%

and dance-do,

len ig-bddig-nga

seeing

marat-dilu

the rest of us

ila4d, chb\

iron, knives,

chtdi,

Nautilus shells, Pinna shells,

orok- yak*

obtained which

xgnurum
Just as ccasii people to

yddi-lobinga -tek, oUbedig

turtle-hunting from, and

-tek, eba-Mchya ukcl-welab

and netting- ruh

6ko*delenga -tek,

hunting pigs along coast front,

ydba-, did eremAaga

food

from

,

ever

ydt ubaba wai-.

plenty indeed.

m'ar-ercm tdga-Vdrduru

We jungle dvvellers all

rdp-wdb -len yum

food-diiftcult not, so jungle-dwellers

ol-bedig

and

len bedig

to also

•tek, 6l-bHig

from, and

ydt-dilu

other means

wdblen-wdblen

every season

len arat fi fegike

in remain-do,

er4alke,

ogan
only

niat-ngiji

our kinsfolk

gumul-ya ekan bud-

rainy- season during own homes

pUaiwga Veddre

fruit-season in rain absence of (without) because- of pay-vi-its-do,

drdiiru igb dignga Veddre, ogar uba. tul an ikpor len meda wtjke,

all seeing because of, moon one or two in we return-home-do,

fo.paqi baila - wab len kai-ita-ban juranga Veb bud

a^ain (name of tree)-season (see App. IX) in jack-fruit-seed burying for homes
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APPENDIX V—contd.

tek

from
meda
we

jdlake.

shift-our-quarters-do.

ogar ubatul - len

Moon one in

clean bdraij lat wijke.

own villages to return-do.

m'alngiji len dryoto tek frremtdga at-&baba. bdr-Vdkd-

Our tribesfolk among coast-people from (than) jungle-men numerous, (name of vil-

bxl tek tol'>bdicho bodia-, dona erem koktdr len tolo-boiclio

lajre—see Map) than (name of village) large, but jungle inteiior in (name of village)

tek baraij jibaba bodia. meta bUd dryoto Via bud tek chdnag-,

than villages several large. Our huts coast-people of huts than large,

tdlik jibaba meda goi yoblake ydba-.

years several we fresh (new) thatch-do not.

tdlik uma len tnar-drdiru than

Year whole

ngdtek-ngdiek

Now-aad-then

in we all

yal

food

tepnga

getting

own

Feb

for

yat

food
ekan b Iraij lagiba

own villages near

met at duruma-. med
us for sufficient . We

dogaya
plenty

iji-loinga

frequently

broke.

obtain-do.

koike

dance-do

61 bedig

and
r&mit-toyuke.

sing-do.

ona mita bdraij len uchin-61 oko-ltke

When our village in any-one die-does

jdlake, koto ckdngtornga an daranga

migrate-do, there hut or (see hut)

polike, tdr-olo-len td droknga bedig

stay-do, afterwards bones obtaining

(at 'irfjke.

t o return-do.

moda oko-Hnga yabakn med'eremtdga

If dead without we jungle-dwellers

bedig drlalen buduke.

also always reside-do.

jeg-iknga

paying-entertainment-visits

duru at-jcuig'gi ligala

all old-people children

nga

then

mar-drduru ir Vdrlua len

we- all place vacant to

ek«ra naikan ogar Vlkpor

custom like moons few

Veb tolo-boicho

len

in

t'i-tolatnga

on tears-sh.riding (dance) for (name of village)

ogun
Only

I'eddre

for

naikan
like

Via bdraij len at-jang'gi

of villages in old-persons

len motot-paicJtalen metalrdp-wdb
fruit-season in us-with

arat-barmike ;

pass-night-away-from-home-do;

bkan bd raij len hudu ke.

own villages in reside-do.

qilmid -len reg-delenga I'eddre med' bula iji-loinga drla

Rainy-season in pig-hunting for we men often days

barmike.

night- away-from-home-do.

mrd'iremtdga, aryoto igla, oko-jaranga J^e
We jungle dwellers, coast -people unlike, habitually migrate-do

r^Varlalen meta Ura 6f-bedig dka-kichal lagiba kdrke

W(l always our rubbish am* food-refuse near cast-aside-do

nula bdraij len ot-au jdhag ydba-.

our villages in smell bad not.

our

kinig

otherwise

I'ikpor

few

ligala

children

(a) pail

women

ol-Vdr-

they

marat-
spend

-

ydba
not

ydba-,

not,

Veddre

because- of

ktanchd

therefore

metat dryoto len bedig

Our coast-people among also

jayiqa ogar jibaba buduke

ually moons several dwelt -do,

Tee.

quarters-do.

bdraij I'ikpor, kdto

villages (pei manent) few, there

toba-tek arat-dilu iji-loinga

while Ihe rest (of them) frequently

e$ oko-j'i-

they habit-

jala-

shift-their-
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mad~£remtdga 6l-bedig drydto Via bdraij lagya

Us juugie-dwellers and coast -dwellers of villages (permanent) near

bM-Vdrtdm doga* juru Vong-pd-len drla-dUu-reatek irem tdbo-

kitchen-middens large sea vicinity in from time immemorial jungle dense,

dona din len tobo ydba-.

but interior of jungle in dense not.

dki-kede Via irem kokldrden lirnga- b'dig wai do irem-tdga

(Name of tribe) of jungle inside (interior) going on indeed I jungle-dwellers

at-ubaba ig-bddigre. meda Make aria koto mat diiru tek a^ubaba-,

nuui3rous see-did. We consider-d:> that there us-ail than numerous.

irem - len dilu-rea-tek chtMga-tabangu I'idal tek tinga-ba beringa, wai

Jungle in everywhere ancestors (post-dduvial) time since paths good. Indeed

dot dohitik dka-b&a Vdrdtru ig-bddigre, akat-bira-bMya ka-wai-drlalen yaba-.

I now (name of tribe) all seen-have, inhabitants now-a-days few.

m ed'drddru akct-bojig-ydb 61-bedig dkti-kol Via ekdra ti-daike, onV

We all (name of tribe) and (name of tribe) of customs know-do, their

ekdra makat - pdra\ et-tek btdig m'ahat-jiUvai
^

naikan

customs our similar; them-among also as of the dkd - juwai tribe like

aryoto 6l-bi*dig $rem-tdga- kdto bedig irem-tdga ogar

coast-people as well as jungle-dwellers, there also jungle-dwellers moons

jibaba din len dko-jdranga buduke, ekan ikan bdraij len bidig

several heart-of-jungle in habitually dwell-do, own own village in also

&r4i-tegike. dkd-bojig-ydb Via din ketia Veddre kdto

remain-do. (Name of tribe) of jungle -interior small because-of there

irem-tdga yaba-.

) ungle-people few.

Free Translation.

I belong to the inland section of the dkd-juwai tribe (see Map, LA., 1919, facing p, 24).

The name of my village is tolo-bdicho. It is far from the sea. If one were to start for the

coast at daybreak one might perhaps by walking all day reach it in the evening.

We all live for several months at a time in our own villages, and then we visit the coast

people for a dance. • On such occasions it is customary to take with us articles for barter,

such as :—pork, red pigment mixed with pig's fat, wooden-headed arrows, baskets, reticules,

hand-nets, ornamental netting, white clay for personal adornment, hones , sleeping-mats,

leaf-screens, etc.

On our arrival we first, according to custom, sing and dance, after which we barter

all our things, and then some of us accompany parties of coastmen in their canoes in order

to witness their skill in the use of the harpoon, we meanwhile squatting in the bottom of

the canoes. The rest of our party join their coast-friends at pig-hunting.

After a few days we pack up all the articles we have received in exchange from the coast

people, such as iron-headed pig-arrows, scrap-iron, knife- blades, adzes, glass-bottles and

red-pigments mixed with turtle-fat, turtle-flesh," Nautilus shells, Pinna shells, Dentalium

octogonum shells, Hemicardium unedo shells, etc., and then taking leave we return to our

village.
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Just as the coast-people by shooting and netting fish, by harpooning turtles and hunting

pigs along the coast and by other means experience no difficulty in regard to food, so also do

we who live in the jungle find plenty to eat in every season.

All who live in the jungle remain in their villages during the rainy season. We go our

rounds of visits only during the fruit-season when there is no rain. It is then we go to see

our kinsfolk at a distance. After an absence of a niortth or so we return. We again leave

our homes towards the close of the dry-season in order to collect and bury jack-fruit seeds

(Artocarpus chaplasha) for subsequent consumption. In about a month we return to our

homes.

In our tribe those living in the heart of the jungles are more numerous than those living

on the coast, tolo-hdicho is larger than bdrl&kcl-bil but there are several villages in our jungle

larger than tolo-boicho. Our huts are also larger than those of the people on the coast, and

hist several years without renewal.

During the whole year we find plenty of food near our villages. We find it sufficient

to go only now and then to get food. We frequently spend our time in dancing and

singing.

When any death occurs in our villages we all migrate to some vacant camping-ground,

where we provide ourselves with temporary huts, in which we live according to custom for

a few months ; after which we recover the bones of the deceased, and return to tolo-boieho in

order to perform the prescribed "tear-shedding " dance. Only under such circumstances

U an established village vacated entirely for a certain time.

Women pass the night away from homes only when they accompany us (men) in the

fruit-season for the purpose of paying our (annual) visits to our friends
;
otherwxse, they,

like the old people and young children, always remain in their own villages

When engaged in a pig-hunting expedition during the rains, we men often spend two

or more days away from our homes.
.

As we who live in the jungle, unlike the coast-dwellers, ftre not in the habit of migrating

from one. camping-ground to another, we deposit all our rubbish and refuse-matter at a dis-

tance from our villages, so that we are not troubled with offensive odours.

There are a few permanent villages among the coast-people, where some of the inmates

usually dwell continuously for many months, while the rest of the community are constantly

shifting their quarters. ,mo„„„f
There are large kitchen-middens near our villages as well as those of the permanent

.•runt-dwellers. In the vicinity of the coast the jungle is denser than in the intenor

I have visited the interior of the dU-kede territory, where I observed that there were

a considerable number of people. We believe that they are more numerous than ourselves.

We have had good jungle paths from remote times. I have now seen all the members of

the South Andaman tribe ;
their number is small.

We are acquainted with the habits and customs of the aU-boj^yab anc1 «*, Jfcl

tribes they resemble ours. As with us so among them there are both coast-dwellers and

„n^S£ There also the latter are in the habit of living for months together m the

r of the jungle, and remaining each one at his own village. As enly a small portion of

irlil^^^.itoryisanycl.tai.efromtheseathe. are but few pngle-dweHer.

in that tribe.
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